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I Introduction .I_ 

There is rea::on to believe that low vLng drag may he ach~eaed by 
stabillslw t:?e boun%.ry layer '~3 drsttibuted suction. This report is 
concerned with t‘he structural ieslgn probisns arzsmg from the use of 
distribute5 cuotion, and 7~1th the wczzght penalties directly zncurred. 

These structural maght guna:ties need to be offset agajxt the 
advantages of reduced drag in the ~v~.rnll study of the cc~nomics of -wing 
suction. The weight of tlx. suction wchinery would also need to be taken 
into oonsideratlon in such R s-cud~~. This aspect comes rather outside the 
scope of the present papcr, but s"Lnce the calculations are simple a brief 
outline is Lncluded for the s&e of completeness. 

Itwill be Further assun& th& thL flexural strength and torsional 
stiffness 01' the Oiro mngs RTC the samc. Possible effects of chaqes in 
KtexhmJ. stiTl"ncs3, howwsr, ars disregarded in this study, as being nor- 
mally a secondary factor in de.-lgn. Torsional strength is like&se dis- 
regax-ded on the grounds treat x3eqattc torsioral strqth is, on modern 
airoraft, readily obtairuLbL: Tu?thout zeqht penalties owing to the 
stringency of the torsional st-~k"ne::; requirements. 

2 General T.ypes of Con:tructLon +'or Suction Wing 

There are ixo dlstrnct typos of construction for a suction wing. In 
one oonstmction (type (a)) the suction is carried out along a number of 
sparnnse strzps, so that the porous material covers a small proportion of 
the wiring chord, say 5 - 15$m rn th2 other construction (type (b)) tie 
suction is carrleZ out through 6@ or more 01' the wing chord. Inboth 
cases the suction takes pl~.ce in sparznsc compartments; this is simpler 
stmcturally and better acrodynam~cally than an unoompartmented suction 
system. 

Types intermediate between (a) wild (b) would present more practical 
difflcnlties and have not hem considme6. 

A possible type of construction is shovn in Fig. 1. Wrth su& a 
construction the poro~ m~tcna+ 1 (v??lch my be in convenient lengths) vi11 
have a negi~lble stress rn &car because or‘ the slidiw fit at its edges 
and it ~6.11 have :I neglqzblr; 'z,r~~ct stress when the wing bends if a few 
of the end r'lttmngs of thn ler!g'hs of porous material allow slight movement. 

2.11 Streqth and stiffness of !B~pe 3 

The porosint does not contribute to the si-ifTness of the "ing in 
bendirq or torsion snd tho perfcrutc5 part of the stringer is only partially 
effective. Inbending the xst of the consixxction villbe as effective as 
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the corresponding non-porous construction. In tars-ion, however, most of 
the shear will navr have to pass through the rivet line (C) connectxx the 
outer skm to the stringer. T?e rivet line will thus be heavxly loaded 
and, ~furthermore, the shear streng<h <and stiffness will be reduced unless 
the thickness of skin and stnngw in these regions 1s increased. 

2.12 iVel&t penalt:y of Type (a) 

An indication of the increase in weight of a porous wing of type (a) 
over a corresponding non-porous xing can be found from an examination of 
a particular example. Thho vqng is assumed to have h$ of the top and 
bottom wing surfaces covered by porous strips. The thickness of the 
Porosint will be t&en to be eqxJ to that of the supporting edges which 
are 5% thicker than the main skin. 

The perforated part of the stringers will be taken to be 706k effvxent. 
As the densrty of Porosint 'LS about 2.1 times that of aural, the increase 
in weight, as a fractron of the skinmelght is therefore 

(2.1 x 1.5 + 0.3 x 1.5)q = 3.6@ 

This 1s practically all due to l"ne Porosrnt, and therefore the main reduc- 
tions In wa.@t penalty are to come from a reduction in weight of the 
porous material Itself. 

The rib and spar welpht ark unchanged and so the lnorease In structure 
wel&t expressed as d pcrccctagc inoreast: In all up weightwill be 

3.6X x 0.25 x 0.15 = 0.135;ig (1) = 

2.2 Structural Features of Type (b) 

Two types of oonstrlxt1on, in whhlch most of the vsing surface is 
covered with porous maternal, arc 

(i) an lnverte6 stringer-sneet construction with the stringers on 
the outside of t?nc load-carry+ sheet so as to provide support 
for the porous material stretched over them, 

(li) a sandvilch con;l,truction, wth the outer skin of a porous 
material (or aomb1nation of mateaals) which vi11 contribute 
to the stiffness. 

2.21 Strength and stxffnfzs oi Type (b) 

For type (b)(l) the load -~arqi.ng &Ins must be thlckcnod to maintain 
torsional and flxural zIGl?fness. 'Ihe requisite increase in skin thickness 
is oonsldered in ipFtnc;is I, vk.c,,e, for example, it 1s shown that at a sec- 
tion where the 283~ wing thlckncss IS 20 in- and the stringer depth 1s 1 in 
the skin thickness mst bc increase< by 2599, 

Types of mvt,rted stringer-sheet construction envisaged for type (b)(z) 
are as shown Ln Fxp.3. 3, l+. and 5 

~ 

Wrmnklin~, o.* the porous culxr skin on the top surfaoe mxght be pre- 
vented by stretonlng the p0i-v~ iklr. while it is being glued to the 
stringers. 

For type (b)(-Li)$ ths -and&%ch construatlon, the outer porous skin 
till have to be made up of a ptrf'oratLd load-carryi% skin attached to a 
porous skin. A possible arran,?tixnt weld be as shcwn in Fig. 6. 
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To obtam some numerical values, suPpox, for example, 

A = 6 

- = 0.0005, a mmmhhat pessimistic value. 
V 

Substituting in eqmtlor (L) gzves 

42 = 1 2,o 

Al = lc$. 
T 

For a 90°-delta mng, for vrhich k = 0 and A = 4, the corres- 
pending valves sre 

A, = AC = 37;. 

These examples clearly danonstrate the importance of lmr aspect ratro _ 
and taper ratio k in obtainmg low valties for A,. The analysis indi- 
cates that AE v&l1 generally be helm about 15$,, so that the region 
between the inner skrn and the Porous skin in types (b)(i) and (b)(C) 
will be sufficient for duoting. This also implies that the bulk of the 
wing sectionbetween apars can be used for flexible fuel tanks. In this 
respect type (b)(ii) offers added advan;ages because of the greater rrb 
spacing. 

If the region beD:rean -;he mner skin and the porms skm 1s not 
sufficient for duct-& a PC,SSL~~C solution, vhh;ch leaves the region between 
spars free for ta&.?ks, would be to use the D-nose as a "by-pass duct" to 
serve an outer region of the wing. 

If the total action flovr for type (a) 1s the same as for type (b) 
it mywellbc that the ducting avaxlable for type (a) will be insufficient. 

The effect of dtict fraction 1s mns~dered -~n+pendix III and the 
possibility of,varyiq porcsity in Appendix IV. 

4 - Suotion Dower 

The suctl.on pu~lp -till ndve to pmvld c a suction pressure sufficient 
to overcome the prer.xrc Crop across the porous skin and an additional 
suction pressure stiflorent to bLL:mcc ti-e maxirmn value of the localised 
lift pressure over theA wiw xrfacu. mus ) ignming the pressure drop due . 
to duct friction, wo cm wate 

P* = p, e am (5) 

mhere c1 is some constant depending on the acmfoil characteristics and 
will ~mally be about 3. 
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6 Normd. Loading on the Forms Surface 

When the swttlcn is opemtir~ the norm1 pressure on the outer skin 
at any point ml1 be eqrial to tie pressure drop aomss the porous skin at 
that point and ml1 act ~nwarc~s. rlh:rLs lcadlng is of no signifioanoe for 
type (a) because of the relatlvel? high thi&ness/ti6th ratio of I& porous 
strips, but for type (b) jnward-quilti% may take place depending on the 
pressure, support spa&q, ouwatclre and stiffness of the porous skin. 
An approximate analysis to predxt the suction pressure atwhmh inward 
quilti% will take place 1s given in Appendur II. Figs. 11 and 12 have 
been based on this malysis, m which it is shcwm that 

where f, fyi 
ifit > 

1' LCS be+meen 1.0 and 3.3, and the maxmmm alLowable 

unsupported width of porous sk5.n 1s given by 

where f2 lres between 1.0 an?. 1.8. 

For example, for a stnicture m xhmh 

P, = 25 lb/SC, ft 

E = IO7 lb/sq in 

R = 100 ins 

t = 0.04 -in. 

itvillbe found that 

%~U = 0.76 in. 

and If t = 0.02 in. 

%~X = 2.1 l.n. 

(9) 

On the top surface of the wi g it is probable that aonsiderations of 
budding tier direct load w1.11 determine wmax, 

7 Acknmledgement 

lbe author is m&ebted to I&ssrc,. Iiandlcy Page Lt?... for certain useful 
suggesbons embofiieed in the text. 

8 Conclusions 

The strdcixral aspects of suction wings have been considered briefly 
-in this report. Little attention has been paid to aotual detail desrgm or 
to some of the teohnioal &f'ficulties which will arise in manufaoture, but 
it is possible to draw the follcmirg general conclusions:- 
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(1) for values of 7,/v less tnan about 0.0005 the channels t'ormed 
by &zn and stringers, or between the two sk~.ns of a san&ach 
cons true tion 9 are suffiGlellt for ckzctirg puqJoses> 

(xi) the pc~~er re+fred for aotior. through the porous skin 1s 
appreciably less than tht total puwer required for suction and 
ejection and It foliows that ahigh suction pressure, SW 
25 lb/ftj or more, 1.5 advisable, 

(iii.) fsr a g=ven wing loading, V, vs and p the increase in 
w&&t dvc: to the total suction patter 1.3 a constant fraction 
of the all up velght. hsauning an extra weight of 3 lb per 
H.P. this constant fraction is about 2$, 

(v) the most promising t.ype of construction appears to be a sand- 
arch ty-pe, such as that ,&cwn in Prg. 6, 

(Vl) the rTn3.n reuuctiorI~- Lj in melght penalty ~~11 come from a reduo- 
tion in waght of the porous material itself, rather than from 
design modifications. 
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List of Sjmbols 

h = percentage OJ? top and bottom wing surfaces covered by porous 
material 

w = wmg loading in lb/sq ft 

6 = weight of porous skin zn lb/sq ft 

vs = su.ctxon velcclty through porous skin 

. v = velocity of aircraft 

k = wirg taper ratio in plan form 

A = aspect ratio 

K = percentage thickness/chord ratio 

co = root chord (kc, = tip chord) 

4, = distance from root chord o semi-span 

AE 
= percentage wing section area to be devoted to ducting at any 

section 5 

Ps = suction pressure in lb/sq ft 

Pp = suota.onpump pressure in lb/sq ft 

CI = maximum value of the localised lift pressure + vnng loading 

P = H.P. required for suction and eJection 

S zz wiq area 

P = density of air Ln slugs/w ft 

Pcrit =suction presswe sufficient to cause buckling of porous sk-1n 

E = Young's modulus for the porous sk-ln 

t = thickness of porous skin 

w = unsupported width of porous skin 

R : radius of curvature of porous skin 
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Torsion 

II" the wx.ng sectmn of ihe equivalent non-suotion wing 1s represented 
by a thm-walled doubly-synaetncal cylinder of rectangular section as in 
Fig. 8 it oar. be shown that t~lrj torsional stiffness is proportional to 

If> Cbe to the wversiofl c,1 sheet an6 stringers, the effective dlstanc<+ 
between top and botlom shLets becomes b(l-n) the thickness of these sheets 
must therefore be irxwa;,id i;o tp(l+m) where 

a2 b2 ,a2 b2 (1-n)2 

b = GT-- a 
"2 3 Lp(l4 

.L.to 1tm = 
(l-n) ;I-m) 

For example, suppose t : 20 ins 

a T 100 ins 

so that r = 0.1 

then if striqeer dqth = 1 IL. 
n = o.'i and from equatmn (10) m = 0.25. 

Flejivre 
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The method developed here :m estm~ting pcrlt 1s based on the 
following smplrfyirg assumptions:- 

(L) the ciistannce betvem sqports does nol- onange, 

(iii) chordwrse support;, if' any, are so widely spaoed as not to 
m?luenoe the deflectea shape of' the skm, 

(w) the Skill curvatu.re 1-s constant for any partin&I- press"rs, 

(VI instability will take ~,lace 3jilen cfther (a) tht: pressure is 
sui'floient to flatten i;ke skin or (51 the pressure is suffi- 
c~mt to cau6se a cmprLssive stram (from support to support) 
e\~v.ai to that which :muld cause Lt to buckle as an hkler strut. 
The; fundsnlmtal molar mode LS stable sx~d accordingly the 2nd 
%ular node is &mm. 

A strsm-znerey method i'till be used. For type (a) inst&rlliq:- 

and ttne &lrcct stran-cizergy storw3 = Etw5 
1152 R4 

= w, ~ bay. 



i.e. 
1 

-a= 
0.;12. 

If this is so, it can be show. that the m&us 
the stram E 1s related to the original radius of 

1 1 8gt2 -- zz 
Rs2 7 --s- 

7&,5 Direct stram-energ;i store? : -A..- = W 
I h-3 

1 

r 

of ~urvatm-e R, at 
curvature by 

Bmdiry energy stored 2 

WorL done by pressure 

= 7, i, + w 2' 

Simplifying and introducmg P gives 
I- 

Figs. 11 ard 12 hav8 been based on equations (11) and (12). 
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CD,X = friction ooefficicnt in <hct at section x (see equations 
(IL) illId (19)) 
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If we ignore the slight cffeot of vmvxng Reynolds' number we can 
write 

where %,x 1s a drag mei'ficicnt for the duct. 

Eliminating px ~I-OTD equations (15) and (14) gives 

(14) 

3%0 C2SCS ~111 new be cons-Lclersd; in the first there vi.11 be no 
taper of the duct, in the ;:~ccml. I. taper ratio k 1s oonsidered. 

Case (i) No taper 

The dlWermtw1 equation lor Vx reduces to 

(16) 

where 

Now V, 1s ecro and a solution may therefore be sought in the form 

vx = alx + 
4 

n4X +ax 7 IO 
7 .L “,(y + ..*.. 

Substituting in equation (16) and tmati~ coefficients of like powers of 
x gives 

ha, 1 
“4 = 9-y 

hJ2 
a7 = ", 252 

(ha,)3 

"10 = "1 6048 

Also at x = 0 



(17) 

(18) 

%,s = 
0.03 p (duct pwimeter.) 

1 
2 ( duo t al-m) 

,. 

R = vx (wx i h,)/4 (kinemat~ viscosity) 

(19) 

Assmq a duct speed of about 100 ft/?ec and p = 0.0005 %t may be 
accurate enowh to take an avcrag i) value for R of about 104 so that 

‘D,x = 
3 x ,d (wx * hx) 

wx h, 



(lf dwt friction 1s ignored this mould .glve rise to a duct velocity 
of zero a~ 'he far end ~r~reasily! linearly to 133 ft/sec at the root.) 

Svbstitxttlng LII cquatmn (19~~) given 

c, = 5 x 10-5 

whence * = :.4. 

The factors ms~de the braces ot‘ cqmtions (17) an6 (18) are there- 
fore 1.12 and 1.52 respeottvel], and the extra exrgg reqmred for suction 

0.52 and e;ect1on is thererore :oo x 11 “12 ‘\I + - \ 
i - 

_ ,’ 
1 ty i i’ 

= 16% If 

y = 15, say. 
1.23 = 0.81, 

But iP w and h are increased by 2CJX so that 6 = 1.4 7 
these factors become 1.07 mnd 1.30 and the total extra 

energy required is 9, , 

Case (11) Taper ratio k 

The differential eqmtiorl (is) does not nov reduce to a form that 
can be readily integrated bu t _ meihcd of s~~ccessive approximation yields 
the follo~nn: expressions for the motion pressure and duct velocity at 
the root chord ntoess,z;i to BYIGILP~ ihat the suction velocity nowhere falls 
below vs. 

where 

F20d = 
k2 I ,? 1-4 - 2 - log k 

4(1 - k)3 

k / 0.25 j 0.4 / 0.6 I 1.0 / 

/ I----l- I" 1 0.236 ~ C.171, 1 0.130 0.083 1 
--_- 

' F2 O.Ll5 ~ 0.37'J 0.345 

As an example, conridm a duct for wnrch 
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k r_ c.2j 

w , = 1 in. ", 

hl? = l$in. 

2 = 40 f-t 

vs = 0.5 fc,/sm 

Ps = 25 lb/sq L"t 

so that VC = 100 f't/sec 11 4uot friction is ignored. 

Substrtuting in equation (Ila) yives 

q).; = 6 x 10 -5 

whence s5 = 2.46. 

The iactor 8 ins-~de the braces ol" equation (20) are therer"ore 

c 
1 + 2.46 x 0.236 + . . . . . 

: i 7 
rnd / 1 * 2.1+6 x 0.415 * ,...D 

i i J 
or, say, 

1.7 ad 2.2 respectxve3.y, m5 takzni.i: y = 15 the extra energy required 
for suction and ddwtionis about 757. 

If WA, 11, and C 
tom are unalterYeil. 

we inomased in th‘ sake proportion these fao- 

If YJd and hc are arm-eased by a Factor of 2, 4 remaini~ 
unaltered, It mill he fbund that $ = 0.3s so t&t the factors inside 
the braces of eqy.tion (20) arc nm 1.08 and 1.14 respectively, and the 
extra energy required Par suuctlon and erection is about %. 
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lV A?E~TJi:: 

Varrable Porosity to Give Correct Suction Flsw 

and integrntmg gives 

Substrtuttlng 1n oql%atum (IL) to aetermlne px gives 
x x 2 

(24) 

we can write equation (24) in the ?orm 

PX = F, [I .t PF &,x)1 

'vhere d = CD i h3 vs2/h;' po 

i 

and 
1 F (ii,x) = __- 

4(1-It)3 
I 

Log (I+,) - 
$(2~~)(2+6hj'~~) 

I+(1+#+ 
I 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 
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At the root seot1on (x = C) apatlon (26) reduces to 

1-1,/P; = P,/Po = 1 f QF2 (k) (29) 

where i?z (k) is delined rn equation (21). 

~al.ues of the fwnotmn mside the squa.n brackets of equation (28) 
are given below. 

* / 0 IO.5 / 1.0 / 1.5 / 2.0 / 3.0 i 4.9 j 6.0 / 

/ [ I of eq. (28) 0 IO.051 ~ 0.178 0.320, 0.458 0.700 0.900 I.216 



FIG .I &2. 
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A= POROSINT (A SINTERED BRONZE) 

Et= OUTER SKIN 

C= UNE OF RIVETS 

OAND E= 00% STRINGER 

F =AIR SUCTION DUCT 

q= PERFORATIONS 

H =AIR TIGHT JOINTS 

J = SLIDING FIT 

FIG.1. CONSTRUCTION FOR SUCTION 
ALONG SPANWISE STRIPS. 

CONTINUOUS POROUSiT&? SKIN 

ARRYING, INNER SKIN 

FIG. 2. GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF 
WING SECTION IN TYPES (b> (i) AND (b) (ii). 



FIG.3,4 815. 

/POROUS OUTER SKIN 

SUCTION DUCT 
Z-STRINGERS 

IL 
FIG.3. INVERTED STRINGER-SHEET 

CONSTRUCTION. 

,POROUS OUTER SKIN 

F I G 4 I NVERTED CORRUGATION -SHEET 
CONSTRUCTION. 

POROUS OUTER SKIN 

J - ASYMMETRICAL 
CONTINUOUS 

SUCTION DUCT 

FIGS. INVERTED ASYM METR ICAL CORRUGATION- 
SHEET CONSTRUCTION. 



WIDELY SPAFED PERFORATIONS 
FIG .6,7,8&g. 

POROUS OUTER 
I - --.A ----SKIN GLUED TO 

RIDGES 

\ 
OiTER SKIN ff 
SANDWICH WITH 
RI&ES FOR 
SUPPORTINq THE 
POROUS SUN 

I I 

FlG.6. SANDWICH CONSTRUCTION. 

FIG.7. SUCTION ON TOP AND l3mTOM SURFACES 

t2 

FIG. 8. ILLUSTRATIVE SKETCH. 

_ of s POROUS SURFACE 

FIG.9. ILLUSTRATIVE SKETCH. 



FIG.10 
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FlG.11. S”CTIONKPRESS”RES CAUSING 
INNER-QUILTING. 
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FIG.12 MAX, Mi’4 ALLOWABLE 
UNSUPPORTED WIDTH OF POROUS SKIN. 



FIG.13 
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